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SPT does not operate any buses or bus services 

SPT monitors the public transport network * 

* SPT has no powers to "control" the operation of 
commercially provided bus services (though SPT 
Compliance Inspectors help enforce Tramc Regulation CondiQons 
and check on bus service operation) 

SPT pays for subsidised bus services 
* SPT manages school transport on behalf of 11 local 

authorities 

TRANSPORT ACT 1986 

De-regulated Local Bus Services 

- Encourage efficiency and reduce operating costs 

-Competition would also reduce fares 

-Reduce bus subsidy requirement 

* The aims were:- 

I I I I  - Introduce flexibility and responsiveness 

I 
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INTRODUCTION 

BACKGROUND 8 CONTEXT - TRANSPORT ACT (1985) - Effects 

- Bus Service Subsidy has reduced 

- Decline in bus passenger numbers in some areas 

- Competition IS haphazard (some areas benefit more than 
others In some areas competition is practically non-existent) 

- Lack of bus service stability and integration 

-Variable quality of information 

BACKGROUND & CONTEXT 

* Present posit ion : 

- Bus operators are free to 'cherry-pick' bus routes and 
SPT has no powers of control over these routes 

- Bus operators do not require to co-ordinate or 
integrate services with each other or trains 

- SPT tries to fill "gaps" in services with limited 
resources 
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BACKGROUNDANDCONTENT 

TranSDOrt (Scotland) Act 2001 

Introduced a minimum notice period of 70 days for 
new registrations and for service changes. 

Replacement of Fuel Duty Rebate by Bus Service 
Operators Grant 

Setting up of a Bus Users Complaints Tribunal (now 
the Bus Passenger Platform - BPP) 

* 

- 

Cumbernauld Area Bus Servlces 

onerate on Mondav to FMav. Saturdav 6 SundQ - Services th& operate on Monday to FMay & Satwday only 
* Services that operate on Monday to Friday only 

services Operated with Low Floor Vehicles (LF) 

nsport (Scotland) Act 2001 (contd.) 

Power of Traffic CO mmissioner to impose Traffic 
Regulation Conditions to reduce or limit pollution 

"Toolkit of Measures" to assist Local Transport Authorities 
and bus operators in delivering better public transport 
services 

Introduces the ability to set up Statutory Quality Bus 
Partnerships (SQPs) and Statutory Quality Bus 

- 

pa SPT Area Subsldlsed Servlce Provision 

There are approximately 120 contracts for subsidised bus 
services in SPT s area 

* SPT's current annual budget for local bus services Is just over 
f6M This equates to a spend of just over f3 Der head of 
population per annum 

* Enquiries with other Local Authorities and PTEs have given 
figures of between f6 and f23 Der head of population being 
spent on subsidised local bus services 

SPT Subsldised Service in Cumbrrnauld 
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How Local Authority Planning can help 

How Commercial Bus Services Work 

* About 95% of all local bus serdces are unsubsldised. 
* Local bus services need to meet a5 many passenger needs as possible to be 

viable. 
* Commuters, workers. school children, shoppers. leisure travellers, links to 

doctors and hospitals need to be considered. 
* Commercial bus routes need to be reasonably direct, reasonably frequent and 

reliable. 
* BUS passengers need Qood access to their destinations frm well wnneded 

bus stops. 
* Buses should be clean and preferably "Low Floor with pleasant. well presented 

drivers. 
The timetable should meet the pmsenge<s needs and be realistic. 

Operatlng issues and Problems 

Bus routes that have to"dcg leg" into a particular area. 
Buses going over full width road humps 
Supermarket car parks are generally not designed for bus access - One way road systems that force bus passengers into a long walk from the stop 
to their destination 
Tramcdelays I 

* Rude and unhelpfuldrivers 
* Unreliable and ditty buses 

* Think first of how buses can efficiently serve a development, then think about 
how cars can be a m m d a t e d  

* DO not build a new demlopment and 'expect' buses to serve it 
* DO not expect bus services to go on long detours to new developments where 

the resuming route would cause addhional time for e&tIng passengers - Design road layouts that help ail tramc (includlng buses) to move. For exampie, 
a new roundabout can make a major difference to tramC flows af some 
junctions 
Provide good quality bus stops with raised kerbs and ldeaiiy sheiiers at bus 
stops 

* Keep bus stops free Of parked carsand provlde separate loading bay. 
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